
EVENT DATE SPECIFICS HOSTS

2024 Spring Fling Sunday, June 2nd 
(11:30 AM - 2:30 PM)

A lovely way to spend a lazy Sunday afternoon and to catch up 
with friends  as we usher in the 2024 lake season. Expect yummy 
food, a juice bar with optional Mimosa and Bloody Mary ingredi-
ents, music and more..

Bob + Lori Macentee 
(118 Campbell Lane)

2nd Annual Home, Garden 
+ Art Tour

Saturday, June 29th 
(12:30 PM - 4:30 PM)

Fellow DLIA members share their homes and/or gardens and/
or art collections for tours. This event is free-form, meaning that 
once you sign up for the tour, when and where you start and finish 
is completely up to you.

We are looking for Hosts for this event. 
Please consider showing off an area of 
your home and/or yard that you’re par-
ticularly proud of! 

Deering Diners’ Club #1 Saturday, July 13th 
(Times TBD by the Hosts)

Our signature Pot Luck series that provide guests (and hosts) the 
opportunity for more intimate conversation, as well as excellent 
food and libations. Kids are welcome!

TBD. We are looking for 2 different hosts 
for DDC #1. You can host as few as 4 
and as many as you’d like–completely 
up to you!

2024 Family Event Saturday, August 10th or the 17th
(Times TBD)

Guaranteed to be as much fun as the 2023 Treasure Hunt! Be on 
the lookout for additional details by the July 13th DLIA meeting.

Coordinator = Kate Cleveland. Helpers 
are needed and greatly appreciated. 

Deering Diners’ Club #2 Friday, August 23rd
(Times TBD by the Hosts)

Our Signature Pot Luck series that provides guests (and hosts) the 
opportunity for more intimate conversation, as well as excellent 
food and libations. Kids are welcome!

TBD. We are looking for 2 different hosts 
for DDC #2. You can host as few as 4 
and as many as you’d like–completely 
up to you!

4th Annual Harvest Happy 
Hour

Saturday, September 21st
(Tentatively 3:00 PM – 6:00 PM)

This is a wonderful way to wrap up the 2024 DLIA social season. 
The HHH features music, delicious appetizers, mixology stations 
and (if Mother Nature cooperates) a brilliant sunset. 

TBD as of this update.

GUESTS WANTED: Feel free to sign up for any (or ALL) of the events this season by emailing Donna Raoust at donna@raoust.com or texting me at 757.288.4883 (if you’re texting, be 
sure to identify yourself). You’ll also be able to sign up at each of the DLIA member meetings, and we’ll be marketing each event roughly 2-3 weeks prior to its scheduled occurrence.
  
HOSTS WANTED: We are looking for hosts for the Home, Garden + Art Tour, both Deering Diners’ Clubs and Harvest Happy Hour. We do have several volunteers, but they’re tried 
and true “veterans,” having already hosted at least one event. So, we’re holding them in reserve while we encourage those of you who have not hosted yet to do so! If you’re interested, 
please email Donna Raoust at donna@raoust.com. 
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